FALL 2012
TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

Day Courses - August 15

En 101 English Composition I – Sommer
En 204 American Literature - Sommer
Gr 101 Elementary Greek I – Hucks  T/Th 2:30-4:00
Hi 300 History of Methodism - Reasoner
Ph 201 Ethics - Briden
BE 101 Keyboarding – Ellen Hucks
Bi 101 Old Testament Survey - Hucks
CM 101 Evangelism & Discipleship - Briden
CM 104 Southern Methodist Discipline Study - Hucks
CM 201 Survey of Christian Education – Briden
Bi 407 General Epistles & Revelation - Reasoner
Bi 410 Modern Theological Trends – Reasoner - double listed with Masters course

Evening Courses

Bonus Module 1- May - October
Bi 415 Advanced Research: The Tabernacle - Reasoner

Bonus Module 2 – June 18-July 6
Bi 511 Systematic Theology – Reasoner – WATS

Module 1 – July 24 – Aug 21
Bi 405 OT Prophets – Reasoner

Module 2 – Aug 28- Sept 25
Bi 201 Bible Doctrines I – Briden

Module 3 – Oct 2-Oct 30
Sp 205 Public Speech – Blank

Module 4 – Nov 13-Dec 11
Bi 309 Acts - Blank
Masters Courses

Module 1 – Bi 540 Advanced Methodist Studies – advisor assigned by topic – Reasoner, Hucks, Beaver, Thornton, Blank, Battle
Research proposal must be submitted to academic dean by August 1

Module 2 -  Bi 510 Modern Theological Trends – Reasoner

Oct 26-27
Nov 16-17
Dec 14-15

Bonus Module
Bi 522 New Testament Introduction – Carrier – Nashville?